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The menu of Phở Than Brothers from Lynnwood includes 10 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu
cost about $10.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Ivy likes about Phở Than Brothers:

This place is my go-to restaurant for the cold weather or when I'm craving pho. The servers are friendly and I can
sit wherever I'd like without waiting. The prices are very reasonable and match the portions of the food which I

am very happy about. The pho is always flavorful and hot. It's a shame they don't sell banh mi sandwiches
though. If they did I would be going here multiple times a week just to get some for l... read more. What Andrew

W doesn't like about Phở Than Brothers:
Food quality and service is good. But they really need some music or a tv playing anything with sound because it

is UNCOMFORTABLY quiet. And I know a lot of people hate hearing other people slurp noodles, or hearing
everyone else's conversation. It's like this at most of the companies locations. read more. The rooms in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. In the
morning, a opulent brunch is offered at Phở Than Brothers in Lynnwood that you can sample as much as you

like, In addition, many customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of
Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Phở Than Brothers. Not to be left out is the comprehensive selection

of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Past�
PHO BO TAI $11.8

Vietnames� specialtie�
PHÒ BÒ TÀI CHIN $9.7

Vietnamesisch� Gericht�
PHO GA $12.9

Sp�ialitäte� Gericht�
PHO BO VIEN $12.9

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ph� - Vietnames� ric� noodl�
soup
PHỞ BÒ TÁI NẠM $8.3

Larg� Bow� Noodl� Soup
PHO BO CHIN NAM $9.7

Ph� da� Nationalgerich�
(Ma� iss� si� zu� Friihstiic�
un� z� Aben� oder z� jeder
Tage�ei�.)
PHO CHAY $10.1

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

Ric� Noodl� Soup
PHO BO TAI SACH $9.0

PHỞ BÒ TÁI GÂN $9.9

PHO BO CHIN GAN $11.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
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